
The Domestic Violence Prevention Act was signed into law on August 7, 1987. This legislation requires local districts to offer and provide emergency shelter and services at approved residential facilities for victims of domestic violence who are eligible for public assistance. This Act also creates a funding mechanism for these residential programs by requiring local districts to establish a daily rate of reimbursement based on the reasonable operational expenditures of individual programs and authorizes the department to award grants for approved expenditures.

The 1991/92 State Aid to Localities Budget, Chapter 53 of the Laws of 1991, furthered the goal of the Domestic Violence Prevention Act. Provisions of the budget language ensure that the reimbursement rate to residential programs is reasonable and that programs are reimbursed for the provision of residential and non-residential services to victims of domestic violence regardless of the victim's financial eligibility.
Implementation of this legislation has required both the local and state departments to undertake a multitude of activities.

This annual report displays the significant efforts and commitments that continue to be undertaken towards ensuring the viability of domestic violence programs. In the coming year, the department will continue to work diligently with local districts and service providers to improve services for victims of domestic violence.

I trust you will find this information helpful. If you have any questions please contact the appropriate Regional Office of the Division of Family and Children Services.

Metropolitan, Fred Cantlo, Dir., [0fg010] 212-804-1202
Albany, John O'Connor, Dir., [rof015] 518-432-2751
Syracuse, Jack Klump, Dir., [89w005] 315-428-3235
Rochester, Linda Kurtz, Dir., [0fh010] 716-328-8200
Buffalo, Linda Brown, Dir., [89d421] 716-347-3145

_____________________
Joseph Semidei
Deputy Commissioner
Division of Family and Children Services